Week 1 Newsletter
Welcome to 24Spring! We'd love for you to stop by our office in Sudikoff! As a gentle reminder, please make sure to respect the space and keep it clean!
Welcome to 24Spring!

Love,
The FGO
Take a Professor To Breakfast/Lunch

Did you know that you can take a professor to breakfast/lunch once a term at '53 Commons or Pine for free? Take advantage of this amazing opportunity! For more information and to request a voucher, click here!
Faculty Spotlight: Janice McCabe

This week, we're spotlighting Dr. Janice McCabe, an Associate Professor of Sociology, Associated Faculty of WGSS, and Allen House Professor! We encourage you to reach out to our network of first-generation professors and explore our directory here!
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FYSEP Staff Applications—Apply Today!


[3/27] Voyager Scholarship for Public Service

The Voyager Scholarship Program identifies students in their third year of undergraduate studies who
The First-Year Summer Enrichment Program (FYSEP) is a four-week transitional program designed to help first-year students prepare for their time at Dartmouth, and the FGO Leadership Team is looking for new staff members to help us welcome the incoming Class of ’28!

**WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW**

1. FYSEP officially launches on August 10, 2024 and wraps up on September 1, 2023.

2. Start dates for FYSEP staff vary, depending on the position, but all FYSEP student-staff members will be on campus on August 06, 2024 with a completion date of September 03, 2024.

3. FYSEP Mentors are ad hoc throughout Fall 2024 and Winter 2025 terms. However, all mentors are also required to attend scheduled trainings.

4. Due to the demands of FYSEP staff positions, applicants may not have an

The Dickey Center looks to engage with an undergraduate student to participate in a multi-term digital storytelling project. This two-part project aims to capture the valuable immersive experiences of our international interns in the field through photography, videography, and writing.

*Click here for more information and to apply.* Applications are due March 25th, 2024.

Applications are due March 27th, 2024.

[3/30] Idealist Spotlight: Culture and Belonging Specialist

A paid, part-time seasonal position at the Fine Arts Work Center, with fully subsidized housing in Provincetown, MA.

*Click here for more information and to apply!* Applications are due by March 30th, 2024.

[4/3] DCSI Summer 2024 Cohort Internships

have a passion for public service. Over two years, programming will facilitate opportunities for students to refine their values-based leadership approach, build bridges across communities, and nurture their sense of curiosity as they deepen their commitment to pursuing public service careers.

For more info and to apply, click here.

Health, Wellness, & Resources

Accessing Mental Health Crisis Services

Uhelp Crisis Line (Uhelp is a service of Uwill): 833-646-1526
additional job or be taking classes throughout the duration of the program (August 06 - September 3, 2024). This stipulation does NOT apply to FYSEP Mentor applicants!

Click here for more information and to apply!

Apply for Notable Narratives!

Since its founding in 2020, Notable Narratives, a 501(c)(3), has helped over 1500 FG/LI high school seniors apply to college by matching them with current FG/LI college students. As we prepare for our fourth season, which starts on August 1st, we are recruiting potential advisors (FG/LI college students) to join our team! The commitment level is up to the advisors, as there is a choice in how many students an advisor can mentor throughout the year. Helping just one mentee can change an FG/LI student’s future!

Applications are now open!

Live together with other students and intern at nonprofits driving meaningful change in their communities.

Click below to learn more about each cohort and visit schedule time to meet with DCSI if you have questions.

- Boston Community Health Cohort
- Philadelphia Poverty Alleviation Cohort
- San Francisco Social Innovation Cohort
- *new* Cape Town, South Africa Social Transformation Cohort

Applications are due Wednesday, April 3rd at 4pm ET.

Counseling Center: 603-646-9442

- During regular business hours: Identify that you would like to speak to the Counselor On-Call
- After regular business hours: Choose option 1 or 2 from the voicemail prompts
  - Option 1: Transfer directly to a Uhelp crisis provider
  - Option 2: Transfer to DOSS (SNS) or a Dick's House nurse

NH Rapid Response Access Point: call or text 833-710-6477

National Suicide Prevention Lifeline: call or text 988

Stop by the First-Gen Office!

First Floor Sudikoff
Dartmouth College, Hanover, NH 03755

Hours: 24/7
Please respect the space!
[4/2] FGO Community Dinner

When: Tuesday, April 2nd
Time: 6:00 - 7:00 p.m.
Where: Collis Common Ground

For more information and to apply, click here.

Office recently posted an entry-level Admissions Officer position. In this role, the Officer performs a wide range of entry-level admissions duties, including management of a designated recruitment territory, acting as the Dartmouth liaison to guidance counselors and prospective applicants from the assigned territory, traveling to high schools to attract qualified students, reviewing and assessing applications, and conducting group information sessions on and off campus.


Want to hone your leadership development through the exploration of your own leadership story? Looking for
an opportunity to connect and learn with fellow Dartmouth first-gens but can't commit to a term-long program?

Sign up here for **Catalyst**, a one-day leadership program by Leadershape hosted here at Dartmouth!

**When:** Saturday, April 13th  
**Time:** 9:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.  
**Where:** Collis 101  
**Apply here by March 29th!**

*Click here* for more information.

---

Prepare To Launch

---

[Networking Made Easy]
Made Easy

Best-selling author, Isaac Serwanga, is coming to Dartmouth! Listen to his talks on Overcoming Imposter Syndrome, and The 3 Bones of Networking—then, stick around for a Q&A!

**When:** Wednesday, April 10th  
**Time:** 6:45 p.m.  
**Where:** Center for Professional Development (CPD)

*Register here!*

Dartmouth Libraries: Library Launchpad Series

Here's your chance to learn how to use free Dartmouth Library resources to easily find company profiles, industry overviews, and prepare for your upcoming interviews.

If you missed Workshop 1, watch it here!  
If you missed Workshop 2, watch it here!
Career Coaching with Janice Williams

Start 24Spring off right by scheduling a meeting with Janice Williams to discuss internships, graduate school, careers, and future plans! Janice will be available over Spring Break, as well.

Register via her calendly!